RENTAL CONDITIONS
“DEBIT CARD”
The rate includes: Car Protection Plus, PAI Plus, RAP.
The type of cards accepted (debit, prepaid and cash cards) must be registered under the main
driver’s name and meet the following requirements:

The cards must be registered under the main driver’s name (except the cash card).

Debit and cash cards must report the IBAN number (if IBAN is not reported on them,
customer must provide the code at the beginning of the rental).

Debit, cash and prepaid cards must have a microchip and a Pin code.

If the card reports the driver’s name on it but has no chip and the POS reads the magnetic
tape, the card can be accepted provided that the name of the customer is always shown together
with the “Debit” logo.
For rentals with debit card, our desk representatives can ask the customer his/her flight/train
ticket. The card used for the payment must have enough plafond to cover the rental price and the
precautionary deposit.
Renting by a debit card involves a charge for the necessary amount. As soon as the vehicle is
returned, unless a partial or the whole charged amount should be kept, the deposit will be
released, through a POS cancellation or , if not possible, through a money tranfer done by the
representative within 6 working days. Providing Your Iban and bic codes is necessary in order to
give back your deposit.
€ 3,53 + 16% Airport/DT surcharges + VAT will be deducted from the refunded amount as
a service charge for bank transfers to Italian or European IBAN codes, while € 12,53 + 16%
Airport/DT Surcharges + VAT will be deducted for extra European bank transfers.
Considering the economic value of the vehicle and the limited amount of the card plafond of the,
the delivery of the vehicle could be subject to the incontestable discretion of the desk
representative.
For anything not explicitly disciplined by this specific rental conditions on the “Debit card”, please
refer to the Terms and Conditions and to the General Rental Conditions available on our website
www.sicilybycar.it.
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